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Introduction {#sec001}
============

All eukaryotic organisms ranging from unicellular yeast to multicellular humans possess a great deal of complexity. Cellular processes such as transcription, translation, splicing, DNA replication, chromatin organization, chromatin remodelling are carried out by specialized macromolecular complexes, which are aided by multiple accessory factors. These factors function in a highly coordinated manner, both under normal growth conditions and during various stress response. Many of the factors have multi-facet roles where they are known to be involved in different processes at the same time, thereby helping in coordinating these functions and also indirectly helping in energy conservation for the cell by bypasing the need to synthesize individual factors for each process. Sub1 is one such protein, which is known for its pleiotropic cellular activities. Sub1 originally identified as a [*Su*]{.ul}ppressor of TFII[*B*]{.ul} mutations \[[@pone.0132350.ref001]\] and as Transcriptional Stimulatory Protein 1 \[[@pone.0132350.ref002]\], was first ascribed functions in transcriptional control of gene expression. It is a highly conserved protein present from yeast to humans \[[@pone.0132350.ref001],[@pone.0132350.ref002]\]. It plays important roles during transcription by modulating the association of RNA Pol II throughout several constitutively transcribed genes \[[@pone.0132350.ref003]--[@pone.0132350.ref006]\]. These effects are likely direct as Sub1 has been reported to bind to the promoter region of almost all the constitutively---transcribed RNA Pol II \[[@pone.0132350.ref004],[@pone.0132350.ref005]\] and Pol III genes \[[@pone.0132350.ref004]\] and also throughout the transcribed region of genes \[[@pone.0132350.ref003],[@pone.0132350.ref007]\]. More recently, it was identified as a component of preinitiation complex by *in vitro* studies and found to show strong genetic interactions with TFIIE and TFIIH factors \[[@pone.0132350.ref005]\].

Starvation is a universal condition faced by all organisms and survival through prolonged starvation could hold evolutionary significance. The effects of mild starvation or calorie restriction on extension of life span are universal as well \[[@pone.0132350.ref008]\]; hence many regulators of starvation processes are likely to be similar even if the actual response to starvation may vary among different organisms. Study of starvation response using the yeast *S*. *cerevisiae* as a model has been insightful and indeed effect of mild starvation /calorie restriction on increased lifespan has been shown long ago in yeast \[[@pone.0132350.ref009]\]. As a response to starvation in *S*. *cerevisiae*, a/α diploid cells can adopt two distinct developmental outcomes, one leading to meiosis and sporulation during severe starvation \[[@pone.0132350.ref010]\], while the other leading to pseudohyphal morphogenesis under conditions of somewhat milder starvation \[[@pone.0132350.ref011]\]. Sporulation process is mainly governed by the nutritional status and mating type of the cell with absence of nitrogen and presence of a nonfermentable carbon source such as acetate being the key triggers for sporulation \[[@pone.0132350.ref010],[@pone.0132350.ref012],[@pone.0132350.ref013]\]. Expression of both *MATa* and *MATα* loci are necessary for sporulation, thereby, rendering the haploids and a/a and α/α diploid cells unable to sporulate \[[@pone.0132350.ref010],[@pone.0132350.ref014]\]. Sporulation process once committed goes through a temporal cascade of transcriptional regulation of genes, which are categorized as- early, middle, mid-late and late genes based on the time kinetics of their onset \[[@pone.0132350.ref015],[@pone.0132350.ref016]\]. Out of 6,200 genes in yeast genome, so far 1,600 genes have been shown to be involved during sporulation in SK1 and W303 strain backgrounds \[[@pone.0132350.ref016]\]. Analysis of gene deletion strains in genome-wide screen in S288c strain background has identified additional 200 genes to be positive regulators and 100 genes to be negative regulators of sporulation \[[@pone.0132350.ref017]\]. This study indicated Sub1 to be one among the negative regulators of sporulation. The number of genes known to negatively regulate sporulation is far lower as compared to those that are activators of sporulation. While negative regulators are categorized into different classes based on their function, for example, transcription, mitosis, cell cycle control and pseudohyphal differentiation \[[@pone.0132350.ref017]\], their mechanism of action is poorly studied.

Here, we present a detailed study on Sub1 to uncover its mechanism of action as a negative regulator of sporulation. Our data show deletion of *SUB1* significantly increases sporulation efficiency when compared with wild-type S288c cells. Additionally, we find that human PC4 can complement the sporulation phenotype of *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* S288c deletion mutant, suggesting it is evolutionarily conserved. Moreover, our findings in SK1 strain background, suggest that Sub1 regulates the expression levels of middle sporulation genes. These transcriptional changes are mediated by direct recruitment of Sub1 to the promoters of these genes.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Yeast strains used in this study {#sec003}
--------------------------------

All the strains used in this study are in S288c and SK1 genetic backgrounds (listed in [Table 1](#pone.0132350.t001){ref-type="table"}). Wild-type and *sub1Δ* haploid yeast strains of S288c background were purchased from Euroscarf. *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* (2n) was generated by crossing haploid *sub1Δ* allele of opposite mating type. Wild-type diploid in SK1 background (NKY3822) was obtained from Nancy Kleckner's lab.
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###### Yeast strains used in this study.

![](pone.0132350.t001){#pone.0132350.t001g}

  Strain                       Genotype                                                                                                                                Source
  ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
  WT (BY4741)                  *MATa his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 met15Δ0 ura3Δ0*                                                                                                     Euroscarf
  WT (BY4743)                  *MATa/MATα his3Δ1/his3Δ1 leu2Δ0/leu2Δ0 met15Δ0/MET15 LYS2/lys2Δ0 ura3Δ0/ura3Δ0*                                                         Euroscarf
  *sub1Δ*::*kanMX4* (BY4741)   *MATa his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 met15Δ0 ura3Δ0 sub1Δ*::*kanMX4*                                                                                     Euroscarf
  *sub1Δ*::*kanMX4* (BY4742)   *MATα his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 lys2Δ0 ura3Δ0 sub1Δ*::*kanMX4*                                                                                      Euroscarf
  *sub1Δ*::*kanMX4* (S288c)    *MATa/MATα his3Δ1/his3Δ1 leu2Δ0/leu2Δ 0 met15Δ0/MET15 LYS2/lys2Δ0 ura3Δ0/ura3Δ0 sub1Δ*::*kanMX4/sub1Δ*::*kanMX4*                        This study
  NKY3822 (SK1)                *MATa/MATα ho*::*hisG/ ho*::*hisG leu2*::*hisG/ leu2*::*hisG ura3 (Δsma-pst)/ ura3 (Δsma-pst)*                                          Nancy Kleckner
  *sub1Δ*::*natMX4* (SK1)      *MATa/MATα ho*::*hisG/ ho*::*hisG leu2*::*hisG/ leu2*::*hisG ura3 (Δsma-pst)/ ura3 (Δsma-pst) sub1Δ*::*natMX4/ sub1Δ*::*natMX4*         This study
  WT *SUB1*-TAP (SK1)          *MATa/MATα ho*::*hisG/ ho*::*hisG leu2*::*hisG/ leu2*::*hisG ura3 (Δsma-pst)/ ura3 (Δsma-pst) SUB1*::*TAP-KanMX4/ SUB1*::*TAP-KanMX4*   This study

*sub1Δ/sub1Δ* (2n) in SK1 background was generated by PCR---mediated disruption using *natMX4* from pAG25 plasmid \[[@pone.0132350.ref018]\]. Primers were designed to generate a PCR fragment carrying the *PAgTEF1-natMX4-TAgTEF1* cassette and 40 nucleotides from upstream and downstream of start and stop codon of *SUB1* ([S1 Table](#pone.0132350.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The strain was confirmed by PCR and Southern blot analysis.

*SUB1*-TAP (2n) strain was generated by chromosomal integration of PCR amplified *TAP-kanMX6* cassette from pYM13 plasmid \[[@pone.0132350.ref019]\] at the C-terminal end of *SUB1* ORFs. The strain was confirmed by PCR and Southern blot analysis.

Plasmids used in this study {#sec004}
---------------------------

The plasmids used in this study are listed in [Table 2](#pone.0132350.t002){ref-type="table"}. For overexpression studies in S288c background, wild-type *SUB1* ORF (1--879 nt) was PCR amplified using genomic S288c DNA as template. The amplified product was cloned as EcoRI-XhoI fragment in p426TEF (*2μm*, *URA3*) (pPS189) plasmid \[[@pone.0132350.ref020]\] to generate pRV765 plasmid.
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###### Plasmids used in this study.

![](pone.0132350.t002){#pone.0132350.t002g}

  Plasmid   Description                                                         Source/reference
  --------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
  pAG25     *PAgTEF1-natMX4-TAgTEF1*                                            18
  pYM13     *TAP-kanMX4*                                                        19
  pPS189    *PTEF2* in pRS426 *URA3*                                            20
  pRV765    *SUB1* ORF in pPS189                                                This study
  pRV920    *sub1*(Y66A) allele in pPS189                                       This study
  pRV917    PC4 cDNA in pPS189                                                  This study
  pPS887    GFP under P*TEF2* in pRS416 *URA3*                                  This study
  pRV888    *SUB1* ORF in pPS887                                                This study
  pRV921    *sub1*(Y66A) allele in pPS887                                       This study
  pRV918    PC4 cDNA in pPS887                                                  This study
  pPS883    *SUB1* ORF-*6*X*His-HA-Protein A* under P*GAL1* in pBG1805 *URA3*   Open Biosystems

*sub1*(Y66A) missense mutant was generated by PCR-mediated site-directed mutagenesis method by changing codon 66 from TAT (tyrosine) to GCT (alanine). The mutagenized PCR product was cloned as EcoRI-XhoI fragment in p426TEF plasmid to generate pRV920 plasmid.

Human PC4 coding sequence (1--384 nt) was PCR amplified from a PC4 full-length cDNA pCMV clone. The amplified product was cloned as HindIII-XhoI fragment in p426TEF plasmid to generate pRV917 plasmid.

For localization studies, same constructs were cloned in pRS416-TEF2-GFP (*CEN6*, *URA3*) \[[@pone.0132350.ref020]\] (pPS887) plasmid to generate pRV888, pRV921 and pRV918 plasmids, where GFP was N-terminally fused to *SUB1*, *sub1*(Y66A) and PC4 respectively.

For qRT-PCR analysis in overexpression strains, the plasmid pBG1805 (*2μm*, *URA3*) where *SUB1* ORF (1--879 nt) with C terminal *6XHis-HA-Protein A* tag under *pGAL1* expression control ([Table 2](#pone.0132350.t002){ref-type="table"}) was purchased from Open Biosystems (pPS883).

Growth media and conditions {#sec005}
---------------------------

Vegetative yeast cultures were grown in YEPD medium (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% dextrose). For selection of plasmid, cells were grown in Synthetic drop-out (SD) medium (10% drop-out media, 10% dextrose and auxotrophic amino acids). For synchronization of cells during sporulation, cells were grown in YEPA (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 1% potassium acetate) or PSP2 \[[@pone.0132350.ref021]\] medium. Sporulation was carried out in liquid sporulation medium (1% potassium acetate plus 1/4^th^ auxotrophic amino acids).

Sporulation assay {#sec006}
-----------------

Cells were grown overnight in either YEPD or Synthetic drop-out (SD) medium (for plasmid selection). Cells were sub-cultured into YEPA or PSP2 media for synchronization and grown to an optical density at 600 nm (OD~600~) of \~ 0.8--1.0. Cells were collected by centrifugation, washed twice in water and once in 1% potassium acetate and resuspended in equal volume of sporulation medium (1% potassium acetate with 1/4^th^ auxotrophic amino acids). Cells were collected at indicated time points for Western blot or reverse transcription-quantitative PCR analysis.

For overexpression analysis of *SUB1* from the *GAL1* promoter, cells were grown in 2% raffinose containing synthetic drop-out medium to an optical density at 600 nm (OD~600~) of \~ 1.0. Subsequently, 2% galactose was added to this media and the culture was kept for 6 hours to induce the expression of *SUB1* from *GAL1* promoter. Cells grown in 2% raffinose containing synthetic drop-out medium, in the absence of galactose were used as uninduced controls for this experiment. Cells were then collected, washed in water and resuspended in equal volume of sporulation medium (1% potassium acetate with 1/4^th^ auxotrophic amino acids) to induce sporulation.

Throughout the study, % sporulation was calculated by counting the number of mature refractile asci (two, three or four spore) divided by the total number of cells induced to sporulate. Cells were analyzed using differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy.

For scoring completion of meiosis, at least 200 cells stained with DAPI (4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) were counted for each sample. Cells with a single nucleus were counted as vegetative (cells which have not undergone any meiotic division) and cells with three or four nuclei were counted as tetrads (cells which have undergone both meiotic---I and II divisions). Cells were analyzed using fluorescence microscopy.

Spore viability was determined by the dissection of at least 20 tetrads of *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* (2n) strain. Dissected spores were allowed to germinate on YPD medium for 2 days.

RNA preparation and reverse transcription---quantitative PCR analysis {#sec007}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

10 ml of cells grown to an optical density at 600 nm (OD~600~) of approximately 1 was collected at indicated time points. RNA was prepared using hot phenol beating method. 6 μg of total RNA for each sample was used for DNase I (Roche) treatment and cDNA synthesis using Superscript III enzyme (invitrogen). cDNA quantification was done by real-time PCR on an ABI Prism 7900HT System using Kapa SYBR Fast qPCR master mix. For qPCR analysis, three independent PCR reactions were performed with at least two independent biological replicates. Statistical significance was determined using Student *T*-test. The genes where transcript levels showed at least 2-fold change and statistical significance of P \< 0.05 in different biological replicates were considered to be affected. The primers used for all transcripts analyzed are listed in [S1 Table](#pone.0132350.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Protein preparation and Western blot analysis {#sec008}
---------------------------------------------

For sporulation time-course experiment, cells were harvested at different time points during sporulation and protein was isolated by trichloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitation method. Protein samples were electrophoretically resolved on SDS-polyacrylamide gels and subjected to Western blot analysis. Rabbit polyclonal anti-Protein A antibody (P3775) (1:1,000) from Sigma was used to detect Sub1-TAP protein. Mouse monoclonal anti-beta Actin antibody (ab8224) (1:2,500) from Abcam was used for loading control. For GFP expression in mitotically growing cultures, rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP antibody (ab6556) (1:1,000) from Abcam was used. HRP conjugated goat anti-rabbit or anti-mouse (1:10,000) from Sigma were used as the secondary antibodies. Quantification of the protein bands was carried out using multi-gauge software.

Immunofluorescence assay {#sec009}
------------------------

Cells were harvested, fixed in 90% ethanol. The cells were collected and resuspended in 1X phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and stained with 1μl of 1mg/ml DAPI (4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) for 10 min by incubation in dark. The cells were washed twice with water and then placed on a glass slide and photographed.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) and quantitative PCR (qPCR) analysis {#sec010}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

300 ml of cells was grown in YEPA medium to an optical density at 600 nm (OD~600~) of approximately 0.8--1.0. The cells were pelleted down, washed twice with water, once with 1% potassium acetate and resuspended in three flasks each containing 100 ml of sporulation medium. Two flasks were kept for shaking at 30°C for 2 and 5 hours and 0^th^ hour flask was immediately proceeded for further steps. At each time point during sporulation time-course, cells were cross-linked with formaldehyde (final concentration of 1%) for 20 min and quenched with glycine (final concentration of 125 mM) for 5 min. Cells were lysed by resuspending in spheroplasting buffer in presence of lyticase enzyme (Sigma), followed by shearing of DNA by sonication. 50 μl of the lysate was saved as an input, remaining chromatin was divided equally into immunoprecipitation (IP) fraction and no antibody fraction. Immunoprecipitation was carried out by adding polyclonal anti-Protein A antibody (Sigma) and kept for overnight at 4°C followed by incubation with Protein A- sepharose beads (Sigma) for 6--8 hours at 4°C. Beads were then washed twice with extraction buffer, once with high salt extraction buffer, once with LiCl wash buffer and once with TE (Tris-EDTA). DNA-Protein complexes were eluted from beads in elution buffer I and II by incubation at 65°C for 15 min. Cross-links were reversed by incubating at 65°C overnight followed by proteinase-K (Sigma) treatment. DNA was purified and precipitated at -80°C overnight. DNA quantification was done by real-time PCR on an ABI Prism 7900HT System using Kapa SYBR Fast qPCR master mix. For qPCR analysis, each reaction was carried out in three independent PCR reactions. Three independent biological replicates were analyzed for each data point. Input and mock IP with no antibody samples were the samples used for normalization and calculations were done as previously described \[[@pone.0132350.ref022]\]. Fold-enrichment was calculated as the ratio of immuno-precipitated DNA detected for *SMK1*, *SPS2* or *NDT80* promoter regions to the immuno-precipitated DNA for the *ACT1* promoter region as previously described \[[@pone.0132350.ref023]\]. The primers used for ChIP-qPCR analysis are listed in [S1 Table](#pone.0132350.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Results {#sec011}
=======

Deletion of *SUB1* increases sporulation efficiency of cells {#sec012}
------------------------------------------------------------

In a previous whole-genome screen for mutants with altered sporulation efficiency in the *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* S288c strain, *SUB1* locus was identified as a negative regulator of sporulation \[[@pone.0132350.ref017]\]. Moreover, genome-wide gene expression analysis in the SK1 strain, with synchronized and highly efficient induction of sporulation, showed that *SUB1* transcript levels are reduced during sporulation \[[@pone.0132350.ref015],[@pone.0132350.ref024]\]. Here, we analyzed the kinetics of asci formation in a diploid strain deleted for both the alleles of *SUB1* and compared to the isogenic wild-type strain. In the S288c genetic background, we generated homozygous diploid *sub1Δ* alleles by crossing haploid deletion strains obtained from Euroscarf. Sporulation of WT and *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* cells was induced by nitrogen starvation and use of non-fermentable sugar as the sole carbon source. Analysis of sporulation kinetics showed that deletion of *SUB1* resulted in an overall increase in sporulation efficiency, with nearly 5-fold increase in sporulation efficiency observed after 72 hours of transfer of *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* cells to sporulation medium as compared to that of the isogenic wild type diploid strain ([Fig 1](#pone.0132350.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, in agreement with the earlier genome-wide studies, we find that Sub1 plays a negative role in kinetics of sporulation in S288c strain background. We also examined the germination efficiency of haploid spores by dissecting 25 tetrads of *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* diploid cells ([S1 Fig](#pone.0132350.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Out of 100 spores dissected, 97 germinated on rich YPD medium. Therefore we conclude the viabilty of the haploid spores from *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* diploids is comparable to that from wild-type diploids.

![Deletion of *SUB1* shows an increase in sporulation efficiency compared to wild type cells.\
Sporulation was measured at different time points as indicated after transfer of cells from presporulation to sporulation medium. At least 1000 cells were counted at each time point in two independent replicate experiments. Double asterisk indicates P value of \< 0.01.](pone.0132350.g001){#pone.0132350.g001}

*sub1*(Y66A) missense mutant of Sub1 is competent for its sporulation function {#sec013}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previously, it has been reported that Sub1 has a role in transcriptional repression of IMP dehydrogenase 2 (*IMD2)* \[[@pone.0132350.ref025]\]. Moreover, it is suggested that Sub1 and replication factor A (Rfa1) compete with each other for binding to ssDNA in transcription complexes. This conclusion was based on increased occupancy of Rfa1 at the promoter regions of several actively transcribed genes in haploid cells lacking Sub1 \[[@pone.0132350.ref005]\]. Interestingly the same study showed that *sub1*(Y66A) missense mutant showed increased *IMD2* gene expression with occupancy of Rfa1 at active promoters in the *sub1*(Y66A) missense mutant being similar to that in *sub1Δ* strain \[[@pone.0132350.ref005]\]. Because *sub1*(Y66A) missense mutant displayed phenotypes similar to the loss of function allele, in the haploid cells, we investigated the role of *sub1*(Y66A) mutant in sporulation response of diploid cells subjected to severe starvation. Towards this aim, we assessed sporulation efficiency of *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* S288c cells transformed with plasmid over-expressing either *sub1*(Y66A) mutant allele or the wild-type *SUB1*. Expression of the full length Sub1 protein reduced the sporulation efficiency to near S288c wild-type levels ([Fig 2](#pone.0132350.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the over-expression of *sub1*(Y66A) mutant in strain lacking endogenous Sub1 also showed a reduction in sporulation efficiency to levels achieved by the plasmid expressed wild type Sub1. This result suggests that the *sub1*(Y66A) missense mutant is competent for the sporulation functions of Sub1. To ascertain comparable protein levels, Western blot analysis was performed on protein lysates from *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* cells expressing GFP fusions with either wild-type *SUB1* or *sub1*(Y66A) missense mutant ([S2A Fig](#pone.0132350.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As we detect equivalent levels of Sub1(Y66A) and wild-type Sub1 proteins, we conclude that the missense mutation does not alter protein stability. Genome-wide immunolocalization study of yeast proteins in haploid log-phase cells reported Sub1 to be a nuclear protein \[[@pone.0132350.ref026]\]. We validated the nuclear localization of wild-type GFP-Sub1 and found that in haploid log-phase cells the GFP-Sub1(Y66A) mutant protein is also nuclear localized ([S2B Fig](#pone.0132350.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While functional for repression of sporulation in diploid cells, the *sub1*(Y66A) mutant does not repress *IMD2* gene expression, as the transcript levels of *IMD2* gene in *sub1*(Y66A) mutant were comparable to *sub1Δ* deletion strain ([S2C Fig](#pone.0132350.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), in accord with a previous report of its effects on *IMD2* in haploid vegetative cells \[[@pone.0132350.ref005]\]. Taken together, our result indicates that *sub1*(Y66A) is competent for sporulation functions.

![*sub1*(Y66A) missense mutant is competent for sporulation functions.\
Wild type *SUB1* or *sub1*(Y66A) mutant was over-expressed from *TEF2* promoter and *2μ* plasmid in S288c *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* strain. Sporulation was measured after 72 hours of transferring the cells to sporulation medium. Error bars represent standard deviation of three independent transformants for each strain (n = 2000) (NS, not significant).](pone.0132350.g002){#pone.0132350.g002}

Sub1 is repressed during sporulation {#sec014}
------------------------------------

Sporulation requires a regulated temporal expression of genes that facilitate meiosis and spore formation. Based on temporal expression patterns, sporulation genes are classified as early, middle, mid-late and late genes \[[@pone.0132350.ref015],[@pone.0132350.ref016]\]. To determine Sub1 expression pattern during the sporulation cascade, we determined its transcript and protein levels. These experiments were performed in the SK1 strain as a very efficient and synchronous passage through sporulation is necessary to examine the temporally ordered sporulation gene expression which are characteristics seen in this strain. SK1 cells were first synchronised by growth in YPA medium and then transfer to sporulation medium. Culture aliquots were collected at different time points during sporulation for RNA isolation and expression studies. The *SUB1* transcript levels and transcript abundance for several other well-studied sporulation specific genes were measured by quantitative and semi-quantitative RT-PCR analysis respectively. *SUB1* transcript levels decreased after 30 minutes of transfer to sporulation medium and remained low for the subsequent 5 hours. The transcript levels increased again at 7th hour and remained high in the later time course of sporulation ([Fig 3A](#pone.0132350.g003){ref-type="fig"} left panel). This is in agreement with the previously reported high-density tiling microarray data analysed in SK1 strain during sporulation \[[@pone.0132350.ref024]\]. The window wherein *SUB1* transcripts were at the lowest, is correlated with the induction of expression of early and middle sporulation genes ([Fig 3A](#pone.0132350.g003){ref-type="fig"} right panel).

![Sub1 decreases during sporulation.\
(A) WT SK1 cells were synchronized in YPA medium and then transferred to sporulation medium. Cells were collected at indicated time points. Normalization was done with *ACT1* levels. qRT-PCR analysis for *SUB1* transcript (left panel). Semi qRT-PCR analysis for early (*IME2*), middle (*SPS2*) and late (*DIT1*) sporulation-specific genes (right panel). (B) Western blot analysis of endogenously TAP tagged Sub1 protein for indicated time points. Sub1 protein is highest at the time of shifting the cells to sporulation medium and subsequently decreases over the sporulation time-course. Actin was used as a loading control. (C) Quantitation of Sub1 protein levels shown in (B).](pone.0132350.g003){#pone.0132350.g003}

Consistent with reduced *SUB1* transcript levels during sporulation, our Western blot analysis revealed that Sub1 protein levels too decreased gradually on shift to sporulation medium ([Fig 3B](#pone.0132350.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Quantitation of Sub1 protein levels showed that by 3 hours, cells have about 50% of Sub1 as compared to the levels before transfer to starvation conditions ([Fig 3C](#pone.0132350.g003){ref-type="fig"}). This decrease in Sub1 protein levels during sporulation correlates with the onset of meiosis. Moreover, at later time points (7 hours post-induction and thereafter), Sub1 protein remained low. Together, our data shows that both *SUB1* transcript and protein levels reduces on transfer of cells to sporulation medium. However, we see a distinct pattern for *SUB1* transcript and protein levels during the later time-points of sporulation, which led us to speculate the possibility of post-transcriptional regulation of Sub1 transcript.

Middle sporulation genes are the downstream targets of Sub1 {#sec015}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Because Sub1 levels show a significant reduction correlating with progression of meiosis, we investigated its likely downstream effects on sporulation gene expression. We generated homozygous diploid *sub1Δ* alleles in the SK1 genetic background, so as to achieve synchronous and high sporulation. The wild-type and *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* SK1 diploids were allowed to sporulate for 24 hours and the cells were collected at different time points during sporulation. Fluorescence microscopy of DAPI-stained cultures revealed that *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* diploid cells completed meiosis similar to wild-type, as observed by the presence of four distinct DAPI-stained foci ([S3A Fig](#pone.0132350.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, the sporulation efficiency and the germination ability of haploid spores from *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* diploids was comparable to characteristics of wild-type diploids ([S3B and S3C Fig](#pone.0132350.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By qRT-PCR analysis, we quantitated the expression levels of some genes chosen as representatives for each temporal class of sporulation genes. We compared the transcript abundance in wild-type and *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* deletion strains. The genes where transcript levels showed at least 2-fold change and statistical significance of P \< 0.05 were considered affected. We observed that *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* cells have a significantly elevated transcript levels of middle sporulation genes (*SPS2* and *SMK1*), that followed normal induction kinetics, i.e. 5 hours post transfer to sporulation medium ([Fig 4A](#pone.0132350.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The early gene *IME2* and early-middle gene *NDT80* displayed a marginal, but statistically insignificant increase in their transcript levels in *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* cells as compared to the wild-type. Moreover, the expression levels or timing for mid-late sporulation genes (*DIT1*, *DIT2*) did not differ in *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* strain as compared to the wild-type.

![*SUB1* deletion results in increased expression of middle sporulation genes.\
qRT-PCR analysis for expression of early (*IME2*), early-middle (*NDT80*), middle (*SPS2*, *SMK1*) and mid-late (*DIT1*, *DIT2*) sporulation specific genes. Fold change was calculated using *ACT1* as control. (A) Cells were harvested at indicated time points from SK1 WT and *sub1Δ* cells. (B) Overexpression of *SUB1* results in decrease in expression of middle sporulation genes. Cells were harvested at indicated time points from SK1 WT and WT overexpressing *SUB1*.](pone.0132350.g004){#pone.0132350.g004}

In order to support these observations on altered expression of some class of sporulation genes, when cells lack Sub1, we carried out experiments with cells that over-express *SUB1* from the *GAL1* promoter by transforming the high copy plasmid. However, a point to note is that growth and media conditions that were adopted to achieve *SUB1* overexpression in vegetatively growing diploids prior to sporulation are distinctly different from the media used in the previous experiments. *SUB1* expression was induced in mitotically growing SK1 diploids cells transformed with *pGAL1-SUB1-6XHis-HA-Protein A* plasmid, by the addition of galactose to raffinose containing media for 6 hours, after which cells were transferred to sporulation medium (as described in materials and methods). The expression of sporulation specific genes was analyzed by qRT-PCR analysis. After 24 hours of transferring the cells to sporulation medium, no change in the sporulation efficiency was seen ([S4A Fig](#pone.0132350.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); overexpression of plasmid expressed Sub1 tagged protein was evident on Western blot analysis ([S4B Fig](#pone.0132350.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, we see that over-expression of *SUB1* in wild type SK1 cells caused reduced expression of middle-sporulation genes ([Fig 4B](#pone.0132350.g004){ref-type="fig"}). However, the expression levels of early gene *IME2*, early-middle gene *NDT80* and mid-late genes *DIT1*, *DIT2* were not altered significantly. Taken together, these results indicate that in the sporulation process, Sub1 could modulate the expression of middle sporulation genes.

Sub1 binds to the promoters of middle sporulation genes to regulate their expression {#sec016}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In mitotically growing vegetative cells, Sub1 has been shown to associate with the promoter and coding regions of several constitutively---transcribed RNA Pol II and Pol III genes \[[@pone.0132350.ref003],[@pone.0132350.ref004],[@pone.0132350.ref006]\]. Moreover, Sub1 gets recruited to *IMD2* gene and thereby represses its expression \[[@pone.0132350.ref006],[@pone.0132350.ref025]\]. These prior reports and our data highlighting the relationship between Sub1 and gene expression cascade during sporulation led us to hypothesize that Sub1 may be directly binding to the middle sporulation genes. To experimentally test this, we performed chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by quantitative PCR (ChIP-qPCR) in wild-type SK1 cells wherein the endogenous *SUB1* ORF was TAP tagged. These diploids were sporulated and chromatin was prepared from cells at 0, 2 and 5 hours after transfer to sporulation medium and subjected to immunoprecipitation. We detect significant enrichment of Sub1 at the promoter DNA sequence of *SMK1* and *SPS2* genes, notably at 5^th^ hour post transfer to sporulation medium ([Fig 5](#pone.0132350.g005){ref-type="fig"}). At the same time point the association of Sub1 was lowered at the *NDT80* promoter sequences as compared to the levels at *SMK1* and *SPS2* loci. This difference in Sub1 occupancy at *NDT80*, *SMK1* and *SPS2* loci temporally correlates with the increased transcript levels of *SMK1* and *SPS2* genes and the unaltered levels of *NDT80* transcripts in *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* SK1 cells. These data suggests that Sub1 shows a stronger association with middle sporulation genes and thereby regulates their expression levels.

![Sub1 recruitment at *SMK1* and *SPS2* middle gene loci.\
Chromatin immunoprecipitation analysis for recruitment of Sub1 at the promoters of early-middle (*NDT80*) and middle (*SMK1* and *SPS2*) sporulation genes at different time points (T---0, 2 and 5 hours post induction) during sporulation. Fold enrichment was calculated by normalization to *ACT1* promoter region.](pone.0132350.g005){#pone.0132350.g005}

*SUB1* genetically interacts with *HOS2* {#sec017}
----------------------------------------

Genome-wide genetic interaction screens with vegetatively growing haploid cells, report Sub1 interactions with members of histone deacetylase complex, Set3C \[[@pone.0132350.ref027]--[@pone.0132350.ref030]\]. Here, we studied the genetic interaction of *SUB1* with *HOS2*, a subunit of Set3 complex. *SUB1* and *HOS2* are reported to show negative genetic interaction in haploid cells \[[@pone.0132350.ref027],[@pone.0132350.ref029],[@pone.0132350.ref030]\]. Moreover, *HOS2* is previously reported to be required for the response to secretory stress and the cells lacking Hos2 exhibit tunicamycin sensitivity \[[@pone.0132350.ref031]\]. We confirmed the sensitivity of *hos2Δ* strain to tunicamycin and further studied its genetic interaction with *SUB1* by examining its effects in *sub1Δ hos2Δ* strain. We observed a partial rescue of tunicamycin sensitivity in haploid *sub1Δ hos2Δ* cells ([S5 Fig](#pone.0132350.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, a schmoo phenotype was noted in 28--30% of *sub1Δ hos2Δ* haploid cells which were grown in YPD medium, a phenotype not seen in either of the single mutants ([Fig 6A](#pone.0132350.g006){ref-type="fig"}). In *isw2Δ* cells, a mutant in a chromatin-remodelling complex subunit, autocrine activation of the pheromone response pathway results in schmoo formation and pheromone-induced agar invasion \[[@pone.0132350.ref032]\]. Thus, we investigated haploid *sub1Δ hos2Δ* double mutant for agar invasion and even on YPD medium *sub1Δ hos2Δ* cells display agar invasion ([Fig 6B](#pone.0132350.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Deletion of Hos2 is also reported to increase asci formation \[[@pone.0132350.ref033],[@pone.0132350.ref034]\]. Genetic interactions between Sub1 and Hos2 during sporulation are not yet studied. Therefore, we generated homozygous a diploid *sub1Δ hos2Δ* strain and examined sporulation frequency of the double mutant as compared to the diploid with each of the single mutant loci and to wild-type diploids. *hos2Δ* diploids showed a marginal increase in sporulation when compared to the wild-type ([Fig 6C](#pone.0132350.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, we observed that sporulation efficiency of *sub1Δ hos2Δ* diploids was intermediate between those of the either single mutant strains. Taken together, these results suggest that *SUB1* and *HOS2* genetically interact during sporulation and may not be involved in a linear pathway.

![*SUB1* genetic interaction with *HOS2*.\
(A) Cell morphology of WT, *sub1Δ*, *hos2Δ* and *sub1Δ hos2Δ* (n) *MATa* cells photographed after 1 day of growth in liquid YPD medium. *sub1Δ hos2Δ* (n) double mutant cells show schmoo formation (indicated by arrows). (B) *sub1Δ hos2Δ* (n) double mutant strain shows agar invasion. WT, *sub1Δ*, *hos2Δ* and *sub1Δ hos2Δ* (n) strains were spotted on YPD medium and after 3 days of growth, plates were photographed, washed and re-photographed. (C) Sporulation was measured after 72 and 90 hours of transfer of cells from presporulation to sporulation medium. At least 600 cells were counted at each time point in two or three independent replicate experiments.](pone.0132350.g006){#pone.0132350.g006}

Human PC4 complements yeast *sub1Δ* phenotype {#sec018}
---------------------------------------------

*S*. *cerevisiae* Sub1 protein has a highly conserved N-terminal domain (1--107 aa), that has significant homology to even in its human counterpart PC4 \[[@pone.0132350.ref035]\] ([S6 Fig](#pone.0132350.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Besides this widely conserved domain is a C-terminal domain that is recognizable in its homologs from several other members of Saccharomycetaceae family like *Candida glabrata*, *Vanderwaltozyma polyspora*, *Zygosaccharomyces rouxii* and *Ashbya gossypii* ([S6 Fig](#pone.0132350.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The human PC4 (127 aa) and yeast Sub1 proteins (292 aa) share 48% identity and 70% similarity over the protein segment of 74 amino acids \[[@pone.0132350.ref001]\]. Therefore, we investigated whether human PC4 can complement the phenotypes of *S*. *cerevisiae sub1Δ* cells. We cloned the PC4 cDNA as N-terminal fusion with GFP in the yeast expression vector for expression from the *TEF2* promoter. PC4 protein levels were clearly detected by Western blot analysis ([Fig 7A](#pone.0132350.g007){ref-type="fig"}) and immunofluoresence studies showed as in human cells, PC4 is nuclear localized in yeast cells too ([Fig 7B](#pone.0132350.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Overexpression of PC4 in *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* cells showed a reduction in sporulation efficiency with the extent of reduction being similar to that seen on overexpression of yeast full length *SUB1*. These experiments demonstrate that the human PC4 protein functionally complements the *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* mutant phenotype ([Fig 7C](#pone.0132350.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Human PC4 can complements the yeast *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* sporulation phenotype.\
(A) Protein lysates were prepared from strains expressing either GFP or GFP-PC4 protein and were resolved by SDS-PAGE. Western blotting was done with anti GFP antibodies. (B) Cells expressing GFP-PC4 protein were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy to detect GFP or DAPI signals. (C) Wild type yeast *SUB1* or Human PC4 was overexpressed from *TEF2* promoter and *2μ* plasmid in *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* strain. Sporulation was measured after 72 hours of transferring the cells to sporulation medium. Error bars represent standard deviation of three independent transformants for each strain (n = 1800) (NS, not significant).](pone.0132350.g007){#pone.0132350.g007}

Discussion {#sec019}
==========

Sub1 has been implicated in various cellular processes---transcription \[[@pone.0132350.ref001]--[@pone.0132350.ref007],[@pone.0132350.ref025],[@pone.0132350.ref035]\], DNA repair \[[@pone.0132350.ref036]\], oxidative DNA damage \[[@pone.0132350.ref036]\] and osmotic stress response \[[@pone.0132350.ref004]\]. In this study, we have elucidated its regulatory functions during severe-starvation response of diploid yeast.

Diploids in the S288c strain background, with 12% ± 1.9% sporulation efficiency \[[@pone.0132350.ref037]\] are suited to identify genes that repress or reduce sporulation efficiency. Null mutants at such loci are expected to have increased sporulation efficiency as compared to isogenic wild-type S288c controls. A genome-wide screen for gene deletion mutants in S288c identified negative and positive regulators of sporulation \[[@pone.0132350.ref017]\], wherein Sub1 was classified as a negative regulator of sporulation. Such a genetic screen for negative regulators of sporulation is not feasible in wild-type SK1 strain, where sporulation efficiency is 92% ± 5.2% \[[@pone.0132350.ref037]\]. In S288c *sub1Δ/ sub1Δ* diploids, we note a nearly 5-fold increase in sporulation efficiency as compared with the isogenic wild-type diploids, 72 hours post-induction of sporulation and the efficiency (34% ± 2.5%) was largely similar to 40% sporulation efficiency as observed for deletion mutants of other negative regulators of sporulation \[[@pone.0132350.ref017]\]. In addition, we report that diploids with the *sub1*(Y66A) missense mutant have near wild-type sporulation efficiency. Moreover, we demonstrate strong Sub1 association at promoters of middle sporulation genes and show Sub1 can modulate their expression levels during sporulation. An earlier report showed that in haploid cells Sub1 chromatin association is not perturbed in the *sub1*(Y66A) mutant neither is the association of the single stranded DNA binding protein Rfa1 \[[@pone.0132350.ref005]\]. Our data show that in diploid cells this mutation does not impinge on starvation-inducted sporulation functions of Sub1.

In agreement with previously published genome-wide expression analysis \[[@pone.0132350.ref015],[@pone.0132350.ref024]\], we report a rapid decrease in *SUB1* transcript levels on transfer of cells to sporulation medium which imposes severe starvation conditions. We show reduced transcript levels correlate with lowered Sub1 protein levels that persist at low level throughout the duration of sporulation. Under nutrient-rich conditions of vegetative growth, Ume6 in complex with Sin3/Rpd3 repressor \[[@pone.0132350.ref038]--[@pone.0132350.ref040]\] or Isw2 chromatin remodeling complex \[[@pone.0132350.ref041]\] acts as a transcriptional repressor of early sporulation genes. During starvation response, induction of Ime1 expression occurs, consequent to which Ume6 functions as an activator of early sporulation genes during meiotic growth \[[@pone.0132350.ref042],[@pone.0132350.ref043]\]. Ume6 binds to the upstream response sequence (URS1) element present at its target genes \[[@pone.0132350.ref044],[@pone.0132350.ref045]\]. Sub1 promoter element contains URS1 element positioned 674 bp upstream of transcriptional start site \[[@pone.0132350.ref046]\]. However, the significance of this Ume6 binding site in Sub1 promoter remains obscure. Further studies focused on understanding how Sub1 levels are controlled during sporulation will add to our findings and give better insights on its downstream effects.

By transcript analysis in *sub1Δ*/*sub1Δ* (2n) cells and by examining effects of *SUB1* over-expression in wild-type SK1 cells, we show that middle sporulation genes are its primary targets. Moreover, our temporal analysis of Sub1 occupancy at the promoter elements of middle genes establish first that Sub1 directly associates with chromatin at these loci. The time-kinetics of this recruitment coincide with time point when changes in their expression levels were noted when cells lacking Sub1 were put into the sporulation media.

Our genetic interaction studies were geared to understand how in S288c cells Sub1 acts to repress gene expression during sporulation and hence we studied its likely interactions with chromatin modifiers. Genome-wide genetic interaction screens performed with vegetatively growing haploid cells, report Sub1 interaction with several members of Set3C histone deacetylase complex, Set3C, including *SET3* \[[@pone.0132350.ref027],[@pone.0132350.ref030]\], *HOS2* \[[@pone.0132350.ref027],[@pone.0132350.ref029],[@pone.0132350.ref030]\], *HST1* \[[@pone.0132350.ref028]\], *SNT1* \[[@pone.0132350.ref027],[@pone.0132350.ref030]\] and *SIF2* \[[@pone.0132350.ref030],[@pone.0132350.ref028]\]. Set3 complex (Set3C) comprises of seven subunits---Snt1, YIL112, Set3, Sif2, Hos2, Hst1, and Cpr1. Deletion of *SET3* or *HOS2* genes increases sporulation efficiency by affecting the early/middle sporulation genes \[[@pone.0132350.ref033],[@pone.0132350.ref034]\]. In our experimental conditions we observed only a marginal increase in the sporulation efficiency in cells lacking Hos2 when compared to wild-type cells. A plausible reason for this could be the different sporulation conditions employed in previous study, where the S288C wild-type strain sporulates to a higher efficiency (\~40%) \[[@pone.0132350.ref034]\]. However, S288C wild-type strain used in our studies showed 10--15% sporulation efficiency as is also reported in other studies \[[@pone.0132350.ref037],[@pone.0132350.ref047]\]. We find genetic interactions between *SUB1* and *HOS2* in meiotic cells that suggests that a shared functional relationship. Hst1, a member of Set3C, is also known to be part of another repressor complex, Sum1. The latter complex is required to specifically repress middle sporulation genes by binding to middle sporulation element (MSEs) in their promoters. This binding and repression of gene expression occurs at the early and late phases of sporulation and also in vegetative cells \[[@pone.0132350.ref048]\]. The Ndt80 transcription factor also binds specifically to MSEs in the promoters of most of the middle genes but its binding leads to activation of their transcription \[[@pone.0132350.ref015],[@pone.0132350.ref049]\]. Middle sporulation genes are reported to express in Ndt80-independent and dependent manner, that is, the first peak of expression arises from the removal of Sum1/Hst1 repression, which is Ndt80-independent \[[@pone.0132350.ref050]\]. However, a second later peak of expression for middle sporulation genes is Ndt80-dependent. In our expression data, Sub1 seems to affect only transcript levels during the first peak of middle gene expression (around 5 hours post-induction) while the expression levels during the second peak of expression (around 7 hours post-induction) remains unchanged. This is consistent with our data on *NDT80* expression, which show no significant affect on loss of Sub1 ([Fig 4A and 4B](#pone.0132350.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we speculate that Sub1 affects the middle gene expression at the time of Sum1 complex removal and propose that this could be in an Ndt80-independent manner. The genome-wide genetic interaction data of Sub1 with Hst1, and with other subunits of Set3 complex, together suggest that Sub1 may function with Set3 or Sum1 repressor complexes.

Yeast Sub1 interacts with TFIIB basal transcription factor \[[@pone.0132350.ref001],[@pone.0132350.ref002]\], while human PC4 requires interaction with TFIIA \[[@pone.0132350.ref051]\]. This difference in the preinitiation complex (PIC) interactions of PC4 vs. Sub1 has been attributed to the extended C-terminal region of Sub1, which is absent in PC4 \[[@pone.0132350.ref052]\]. In our analysis, human PC4 was found to complement the sporulation phenotype of *SUB1* deletion mutant, thus we speculate that some aspects of Sub1 function are conserved in yeast and humans, although the interacting factor in the basal transcription machinery likely differ.

Supporting Information {#sec020}
======================

###### Germination efficiency of *sub1Δ* mutant spores was similar to wild-type.

Haploid spores obtained upon dissection of wild-type (2n) (top panel) and *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* (2n) (bottom panel) tetrads were allowed to germinate on YPD medium. 9 and 25 tetrads were dissected for wild-type and *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* (2n) strains respectively.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### *sub1*(Y66A) missense mutant protein is stable, nuclear localized but does not affect *IMD2* gene expression.

\(A\) The *sub1*(Y66A) missense allele does not affect protein stability. Protein lysates were prepared from strains expressing either GFP, GFP-Sub1 or GFP-Sub1Y66A protein and were resolved by SDS-PAGE. Western blotting was done with anti GFP antibodies. Asterik marked band is a cleaved product. (B) Localization of GFP-Sub1 and GFP-Sub1Y66A fusion proteins. Cells expressing different GFP-Sub1 fusion proteins or GFP alone as a control were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy to detect GFP or DAPI signals. Wild-type Sub1 and Sub1Y66A missense mutant localizes to the nucleus in yeast. (C) *sub1*(Y66A) mutant behaves like null strain with respect to *IMD2* expression. *IMD2* expression was measured in haploid *sub1Δ* cells expressing either wild type *SUB1* or *sub1*(Y66A) mutant. Normalization was done with *ACT1* levels. Error bars represent standard error of three independent RNA samples.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### WT and *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* (2n) show comparable efficiency of meiosis, sporulation and germination of haploid spores.

\(A\) WT and *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* (2n) cells were synchronized and transferred to sporulation medium. Cells were collected at different time points (0, 2, 5, 7, 9 and 11 hours) during sporulation. % veg (cells with one nucleus) and % tetrads (cells with three or four nuclei) were counted by fluorescence microscopy. (B) Sporulation was determined after transferring the cells to sporulation medium and % sporulation was plotted. Mature refractile asci were analyzed using DIC microscopy. At least 200 cells were counted for each sample. (C) Haploid spores obtained upon dissection of wild-type (2n) (top panel) and *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* (2n) (bottom panel) tetrads were allowed to germinate on YPD medium. 10 and 24 tetrads were dissected for wild-type and *sub1Δ/sub1Δ* (2n) strains respectively.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Overexpression of *SUB1* does not affect the sporulation efficiency in SK1 strain.

\(A\) Wild type cells expressing either vector or *SUB1* were subjected to sporulation. Sporulation was measured at different time points after transfer of the cells to sporulation medium and % sporulation was plotted. Mature refractile asci were analyzed using DIC microscopy. At least 200 cells were counted for each sample. (B). Western blot analysis determines *SUB1* overexpression in WT SK1 strains. Protein lysates were prepared from strains at indicated time points after transferring them to sporulation medium. Western blotting was done with anti-His antibodies.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Deletion of *SUB1* in *hos2Δ* strain background partially rescues the tunicamycin sensitivity.

WT (n), *sub1Δ* (n), *hos2Δ* (n) and *sub1Δ hos2Δ* (n) cells were spotted on synthetic complete medium and medium containing tunicamycin (1μg/ml). Plates were photographed after 2 days of growth at 28°C.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Multiple sequence alignment of *S*. *cerevisiae*, *Zygosaccharomyces rouxii*, *Vanderwaltozyma polyspora*, *Candida glabrata*, *Ashbya gossypii* and Human PC4 protein sequences.

Alignments were determined using the CLUSTAL W2 computer alignment program. Identical amino acids are indicated by dark shades while similar amino acids in grey shades.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Primers used in this study.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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